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OBJECTIVES AND EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED, BY LOCATION, TO ACCOMPLISH 
OBJECTIVES: 
The overall objective is to employ forward and reverse genetic screens to identify novel rice 
germplasm for incorporation into breeding programs serving the California rice industry. 
Primary emphasis will be placed on screening populations of rice generated by traditional 
mutagenesis for new traits affecting grain quality and reducing production costs. This will be 
achieved by directly screening plant materials for traits of interest and by identifying changes in 
the DNA sequence of genes that may result in the expression of these traits. Specific targets 
include reduced uptake and/or localization of arsenic in milled rice grains and 
resistance/tolerance of rice plants to selected herbicides.   
 
The traditional approach to utilizing mutant populations is to conduct screens to identify mutant 
phenotypes of interest. Classic examples of this forward genetics approach in rice include the 
identification of the semidwarf trait, conditional male sterility, and imidazolinone tolerance. 
Previously, we developed mutant populations in several genetic backgrounds (e.g., Nipponbare, 
M-204, and Kitaake). Each population consists of several thousand (> 3,000) lines in various 
generations, which are available for use in this project. We also have cooperated with colleagues 
at UC Davis to develop a genetic resource (~4,000 M2:3 lines in Nipponbare) for use in 
Targeting of Induced Local Lesions in Genomes (TILLING), a reverse genetics method. The 
TILLING strategy is based on the detection of mutations in target gene sequences by screening 
DNA isolated and pooled from hundreds of mutant lines (typically ~2,000 lines total). A service 
to identify mutations of interest from this population is operated by the UC Davis TILLING Lab 
at the Genome Center. We previously used this service to successfully identify mutations in 
genes controlling phytic acid content in rice seeds (Kim and Tai, 2014). The major objectives of 
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our research in 2015 were to 1) employ forward genetic screens to select for mutants that may 
exhibit reduced uptake and/or accumulation of arsenic, and 2) conduct reverse genetic screens to 
identify mutations in genes that control arsenic uptake/accumulation and genes encoding proteins 
targeted by selected herbicides. Work on this project was conducted in the USDA-ARS rice 
genetics lab, greenhouses, and other research facilities at UC Davis.  
 
Specific 2015 objectives included: 

1) Identification of mutants with potential alterations in arsenic uptake and 
accumulation using forward genetic screening: Arsenic (As) is known to enter rice 
plants using the same transport pathway used by silicon (Si). We will conduct forward 
genetic screens of various rice populations to identify mutants exhibiting altered uptake 
and accumulation of silicon (Si) using germanium (Ge).  

2) Identification of putative reduced arsenic and herbicide resistance/tolerance 
mutants using reverse genetic screening: To complement the forward genetic screening 
for As mutants and RES efforts to isolate herbicide tolerant mutants through field and 
greenhouse-based screening, we will employ a reverse genetics approach to identify 
plants carrying mutations in genes known to be involved in As uptake and accumulation 
in rice and in genes known to be targets of selected herbicides.  

 
 
SUMMARY OF 2015 RESEARCH (MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS) BY OBJECTIVES: 
 

 
1) Identification of mutants with potential alterations in arsenic uptake and 

accumulation using forward genetic screening: Work on establishing a screening 
pipeline and to evaluate the response of parental varieties (Kitaake, Nipponbare, and M-
204) of the various rice mutant populations to germanium treatment was initiated. 
Treatment of seedlings grown in solution culture and standard greenhouse soil are 
currently underway to determine the best conditions to use. Implementation and 
completion of initial screening is expected by March 2016. 

2) Identification of putative reduced arsenic and herbicide resistance/tolerance 
mutants using reverse genetic screening: Nine target genes were selected for reverse 
genetic screening (Table 1). Three of these genes (Lsi1, Lsi2, and OsABCC1) are 
involved in silicon/arsenic uptake and accumulation in rice (Ma et al., 2008; Song et al., 
2014). The remaining genes (alpha-2 tubulin, protoporphyrinogen oxygenase, glutamine 
synthetase, 4-hydroxphenylpyruvate dioxygenase, and acetyl-CoA carboxylase) encode 
important developmental, metabolic, and physiological functions in plants and are targets 
of various herbicides. Primers for amplifying regions covering part of or the entire coding 
region of the genes were designed (Table 1). For three of the longer genes, it was 
necessary to design primers to amplify two regions and in total 12 regions covering the 9 
target genes were developed. Primer sequences were submitted to the UC Davis 
TILLING lab and after testing, the primers were used to amplify the corresponding 
regions (fragments) from DNA samples of 2,048 rice mutants derived from the temperate 
japonica variety Nipponbare (http://www.tilling.ucdavis.edu/index.php/Rice_Tilling). 
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The DNA samples of the 2,048 rice mutants are pooled in such a way that each mutant 
can be uniquely identified based on its presence in 3 different DNA pools of mutants. 

 
Table 1. Genes targeted for reverse genetic screening, primer sequences, and fragment size 
Gene Locus Identifier Forward primer sequence Reverse primer sequence Size
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 TGGGGGAGGTGATGATGCTTTTAACAC GGCTTCGTTTTACGACAAACCACGAAC 1664
Protoporphyrinogen oxidase (PPO) Os01g0286600 GCATCGTATCCACTCCTCTCCAGTCT CGAGGACCTCAGGAAGCAATGAAGTG 1933

TGGTCTCGGTGCAAGCTAAAACTGTTG TGTGAGGCACTCTCATATGCACCTTCA 1496
Glutamine synthetase Os02g0735200 TGGATCTCAGGAGCAAGGCTAGGGTAA TGGAACTCCCACTGAAAAACCGATCAC 1598
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500 TCGAAAGCATGGGCTACTTGCAACTTT CGAATGCTGCAGGGTTCTTCTCGTAGT 1601

TTTCAGGGCAGAAATGAAAACGGAATG TTTCGCAAGTCCAGGTCCTTATCTCCA 1598
4-Hydroxyphenyl pyruvate dioxygenase Os02g0168100 CAGATACAGACGTACCTGGACCACCA TTTCCAAGCAAGATTGTACAGCAGCAA 1465
Acetyl Co-A carboxylase Os05g0295300 GGAAGTGCTGACACAAAATCGCTTCAA CGTGTCCAAAATTGAATCAACAGCTCA 983
Lsi1 Os02g0745100 AGAAATGGCCAGCAACAACTCGAGAAC TGGAATGTGATCCGTGGCAACTAACTC 1597

ACCCCAGCACAGCCAAATTAAAGATGA GTACGAAGCAGCAGTGACACGACACAA 1600
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 GCGTACCAGAGAGAGATCATCAGCTCAA GCCTAGCAAGCTTGGATGTTTGTCGAT 1693
OsABCC1 Os04g0620000 GCTCACCGCCTGAACACTGTTATTGAC ATTTTGCACAACAGACGATGTCCTTGA 1946  
 

Following amplification of the target gene fragments, next-generation sequencing using 
the Illumina short-read sequencing by synthesis platform was performed. DNA sequences 
of the mutants were processed and aligned for comparison to identify possible mutations 
(i.e., nucleotide changes) relative to each other and the reference sequence of Nipponbare 
(wildtype). Screening of the rice mutant DNAs and computational analysis of the 
sequences was performed by the UC Davis TILLING lab using a Nipponbare mutant 
population previously developed by our lab in cooperation with Dr. Luca Comai, UC 
Davis Genome Center. The results of this reverse genetic screening (also called TILLING 
by sequencing) are shown in Table 2 which lists the number of mutations per fragment 

 
Table 2. Putative mutations detected via TILLING by sequencing 

Gene Locus Identifier truncation PSM NSM silent intron truncation PSM NSM silent intron
PPO Os01g0286600-2 0 1 0 0 9 0 1 1 1 2
PPO Os01g0286600-1 0 1 5 6 5 0 0 3 0 2
HPPD Os02g0168100 0 0 0 2 7 0 0 1 1 1
Glutamine synthetase Os02g0735200 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 6
Lsi1 Os02g0745100-1 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 2
Lsi1 Os02g0745100-2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 2
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 0 8 7 6 1 0 0 2 2 0
OsABCC1 Os04g0620000 0 1 1 1 7 0 0 1 0 3
ACCase Os05g0295300 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 0 2 2 1 9 0 1 0 1 5
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-2 0 0 1 1 12 0 0 1 2 3
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 1 3 3 9 2 0 0 2 2 1

High Score (>5) Low Score (<5)
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screened. As noted earlier, three genes (Os01g0286600, Os02g0745100, and 
Os10g0456500) had two fragments/regions screened. In addition, there are two glutamine 
synthetase genes in rice and other plants. In total, 133 possible mutations were detected 
with a high probability and 56 were identified with low probability. Of the high 
probability mutations, about 1/3 are predicted to result in changes in the corresponding 
protein sequences. A similar percentage was observed when considering the low 
probability mutations. 

Putative mutations were identified based on computational (bioinformatics) 
analyses of the sequence data and each suspect mutation detected was assigned a 
probability score. Scores of ≥5 are considered to be more likely to be true mutations 
although mutations with higher may be false and those with lower scores may be real. 
Sequencing of the mutant DNAs enables the detection of the possible mutation but also 
provides information on the location, effect, and possible severity of the mutation (i.e., its 
effect on gene function). Mutations may be characterized as the following types: 1) 
truncation - causing premature termination of the encoded protein; 2) PSM - possible 
severe mutation with significant impact on gene function; 3) NSM - not severe mutation 
with low or no impact on gene function; 4) silent - mutation does not change the amino 
acid sequence of the protein and thus should have no effect; and 5) intron - mutation is 
present in the non-coding intron regions located between the exon or coding regions of 
the gene and most likely do not affect gene function. 

For our objective, the mutations of primary interest would be those classified as 
NSM as all the genes targeted in this project have important biological functions that 
need to be maintained at least to some degree. All the putative mutations detected in the 
coding regions of the target genes are shown in Table 3. The location of the mutations 
(PosCDS: position in coding sequence), probability (Score), amino acid changed (Effect), 
severity of the change (Type), and the M2 individual harboring the mutation (Line #) are 
as noted. As the proteins that are inhibited by herbicides provide essential functions for 
the plant, it is expected that mutations with possible severe effects would be selected 
against and the results in Table 2 are consistent with this. Interestingly, a relatively high 
number of putative mutations were detected in the Lsi2 gene (efflux transporter for 
silicon and arsenic), many of which are predicted to have a significant effect on function. 

With the identification of a number of candidate mutations/mutants, the next step 
is to examine the nature of the predicted changes (e.g., determining where the mutations 
are located with respect to functional regions of the encoded proteins, such as enzyme 
active sites) and prioritize the mutations for validation/confirmation. M3 seeds from those 
corresponding M2 individuals will be planted for evaluation of the resulting plants and 
for genetic crosses and seed production of those lines that have been verified and are of 
interest. Given the relatively low numbers of putative mutations detected in the coding 
sequences of some of the target genes (particularly the herbicide tolerance-related 
targets), another important objective for 2016 is the screening of the remaining 
Nipponbare TILLING mutant population (an additional 2,048 individuals). 
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Table 3. Putative mutations affecting coding regions of target genes  
Gene LOC Identifier PosCDS Score Effect Type Line #
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2361A 14.16083 A353T NSM E-2074
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2361A 20.05716 A353T NSM 5738
PPO Os01g0286600-1 C2368T 25.55976 A355V NSM 4897
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2427A 31.98702 A375T NSM 2341
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2495T 0.205464 Q397H NSM E-1726
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2954A 7.892276 S440N NSM 4900
PPO Os01g0286600-1 G2968A 3.143494 A445T NSM 5446
PPO Os01g0286600-1 C3005T 15.98666 P457L PSM 3106
PPO Os01g0286600-1 A3008G 2.824117 K458R NSM 5159
PPO Os01g0286600-2 A1035T 27.03047 D264V PSM 2575
PPO Os01g0286600-2 C1175A 0.304135 P286Q PSM 2637
PPO Os01g0286600-2 G1745T 1.033765 M334I NSM 2805
HPPD Os02g0168100 C1093T 1.889262 L365F NSM 3922
Glutamine synthetase Os02g0735200 C1769T 15.72116 P117S PSM 4833
Glutamine synthetase Os02g0735200 G2182A 2.470623 A178T NSM 5847
Glutamine synthetase Os02g0735200 G2227A 2.529553 V193I NSM 4756
Lsi1 Os02g0745100-2 C2166T 3.34031 A140V NSM E-1746
Lsi1 Os02g0745100-2 G2306A 20.7112 D187N NSM 3403
Lsi1 Os02g0745100-2 G2889A 3.684671 S230N NSM 3380
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C151A 0.103882 H51N NSM 4999
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C407T 18.63794 A136V NSM 3920
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C436T 15.34474 L146F NSM 3749
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C473T 13.69533 A158V NSM 5194
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C482T 15.25268 P161L PSM 2902
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 G550A 22.34075 G184R PSM 5988
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 G680A 15.83196 G227D PSM E-1653
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C698T 19.75718 A233V NSM E-2308
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 G722A 16.92776 G241D PSM 3483
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C743T 16.6725 S248L PSM 3036
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C820T 19.7006 L274F NSM E-2143
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 G955A 18.12149 D319N NSM 5759
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 G1012A 12.0104 G338S NSM E-1870
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C1060T 15.95453 P354S PSM 5028
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C1103T 18.63344 S368F PSM 4955
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 C1309T 12.36947 T405M PSM E-2244
Lsi2 Os03g0107300 A1396G 2.133492 Q434R NSM E-2249
OsABCC1 Os04g0620000 G10419T 2.334696 E1547D NSM 2788
OsABCC1 Os04g0620000 C10442T 27.25186 T1555I PSM 4903
OsABCC1 Os04g0620000 C10951T 15.08567 A1600V NSM 3941
ACCase Os05g0295300 G13045A 3.901402 A2316T NSM 5429
ACCase Os05g0295300 A13475G 11.08403 K2411E NSM 2563
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 C1323T 14.76734 S88L PSM 5547
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 C1326T 28.62194 S89F PSM 15-1784
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 G1469A 19.84229 A137T NSM 5722
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 G1858A 17.32245 D194N NSM E-2352
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-1 C1998T 4.408218 P208L PSM 2788
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-2 C3294A 0.016879 Q394K NSM 15-11
Glutamine synthetase Os10g0456500-2 G3607A 15.73626 G458S NSM E-1837
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 C1543T 14.85161 L189F NSM 2820
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 C1552A 0.204888 H192N NSM E-1644
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 C1666T 20.55098 L230F NSM 5956
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 C1675T 27.33622 Q233* truncation 5638
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 C1923T 0.281868 A278V NSM E-2475
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 G1955A 11.96144 A289T NSM 3112
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 A2007G 20.97585 D306G PSM 3883
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 G2183A 19.1362 G365R PSM 3634
Alpha-2 tubulin Os11g0247300 G2183A 21.60889 G365R PSM 3925
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CONCISE GENERAL SUMMARY OF CURRENT YEAR’S RESULTS: 
In 2015, preliminary work was conducted on development of a screening pipeline for selecting 
rice mutants with altered silicon uptake and accumulation based on resistance to germanium 
toxicity. This work provides a basis for the implementation and completion of the forward 
genetic screening objective in the first half of 2016. Over 50 possible mutations were detected by 
reverse genetic screening of 9 target genes. The mutations must now be prioritized for 
validation/confirmation based on likelihood of producing the desired phenotypes. Following 
confirmation of the presence of the mutations and the identification of lines that are fixed (i.e., 
homozygous) for the mutated genes, analysis of the effect of the mutations on the target traits 
(i.e., arsenic uptake/accumulation, herbicide tolerance) will be conducted using physiological, 
biochemical, and genetic approaches. 
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